Golcar Lily Day Meeting 13th November 2018
Apologies

Geoff Stainton, Marion Hall

Attending

Louise Houlton, Philip Houlton, Sara-Jane Poshill, John Broadbent, Nore
Beaumont, Margaret Laycock, Sue Stainton, Sue Starr, Lynne Knight, Barbara
Armitage, Elaine Oldham, Suzanne Ellis, Craig Ellis, Anne Lord.

Minutes

Minutes from previous meeting approved with one small amendment. Some
concerns raised that some contacts had not received the minutes- need to
check the email list.

Folly Hall

Sue Starr and Mark Evans met Sam from Huddersfield Live for advice on
matters arising at previous meetings. Sam attended GLD and had some
suggestions.
The procession is a good idea but needs more impact.
Hero theme previously decided on is good.
Cleaning deposit to be taken from stalls - £20, to be returned when the stall is
cleared away suitably.
Getting the local shops involved – putting something in their windows to
be “found”
Face-painting “time-slots”
Buying cheap bins and have plenty of spare bin bags in them – would need to
find somewhere to store these though.
Licensing seems to be ok as previously covered.

Co-op Fund

We have been chosen for the next round of the Co-Op Community Fund
where 1% of money spent by members on Co-Op branded products goes to
the nominated cause.
Golcar Lily Day will be available to be nominated by members from
November 2018 and will run until 26th October 2019.
Will received 2 payments from that fund – 1st in June 2019 and the 2nd in
November 2019.
If members do not nominate – the fund is split equally between the three
causes.
If members nominate a cause then ALL of their contribution goes to their
chosen cause.

Matters Arising
Treasury

£420 raised at the Gift Fair at church

Licenses

Previously discussed – all are fine to go ahead.

Needed

Announcers and Litter pick - can we please start asking around for volunteers
for this as we are definitely going to need some on the day.

Venues

Museum is participating in GLD 2019
Library is presumed open
Scout Hut and field – Sue to book field.
 Bouncy Castle
 Archery
 Golcar United
 Normannis? – Louise has sent email, will chase this weekend when
she sees them (also regarding invoice for 2018 event)
 Tractor man? – need to find out who is in touch with him, suggested
not doing the tractor pull but the rides were good.
 Vintage cars
Fun Run to be added to the end of the procession from the Rose and Crown.

Discussion of points from Folly Hall Meeting
Floats for procession To be given serious thought.
Provide music and noise.
Concerns raised – Insurance, who are costs to be given to?,
Decorated? The route they will take and where will the floats go once
the procession has ended?
Route discussed further and decided on leaving the Rose and Crown,
going up to the village and leading onto the school car park and field.
Suggested the floats sounded expensive and unsure of how many
groups would be willing to pay for it. Alternative suggestions of
beds/rafts/smaller vehicles/go karts/bikes to be used instead.
Decorating bikes – bikes fit for superheros “Superbikes”
Band to march with the procession – either Linthwaite or
Huddersfield and Ripponden – both to be contacted.
Fun run

To be done in fancy dress (like the procession up)
Different categories (Children/ Adults etc)
Picking brains of Lions for ideas regarding funding for fun run
 Entry fee - £5?
To use members of Normannis to stand at corners of the route
“looking fabulous” to denote where to run.
Guest judge – possibly the Mayor for best fancy dress.

Bins

Buying bins to deal with the excess waste created by the stalls.
Soo Ellis to look at preferable stackable bins for storage at scouts later

Dealing with rubbish – To put a deposit on stalls may cause a headache for us involved.
However, the idea of giving extra bin bags to stalls and asking them to clear up after
themselves, with the idea that if it doesn’t happen, then we charge next year.
Shop windows

Superheroes in shop windows to provide a treasure hunt for visitors.
Phil to organise with the shops/ Louise to organise the hunt itself.

Food maps and guides are organised and good to go.
Entertainment

Morris dancers – not certain yet. Definitely 1 (we think)
Theatre group – would like to take part in procession – perform at
Providence.
Belly dancers to come again.
Punch and Judy - ?
Flash mob lurking – waiting to hear more about it.

Music

Slaithwaite band not responded yet.
Huddersfield and Ripponden have been informed.
Kirklees music service to play at Providence but may be wanting to
play nearer the village. Vicarage lawn or Croft at the museum?
Oakenshaw Choir at Prov in afternoon
Manor road school – still trying to contact for their input.

Buses

Booked

Rose and Crown

Cannot have the art display

Museum

Art Society / Children’s activities.

Flowers from garden centre to be doubled on what was originally intended. Up to £100.
Lynn to sort/ discuss with the owner of the centre. Flowers to be sold afterwards.
AOB
Sing – Need to sit down and sort a date and work towards it.
Golcar local – make sure everyone has their dates/ news in – editorial@golcar.org.uk
Next meeting – 14th January 2019. 7:30pm. Rose and Crown.

